The paper presents modeling of steels strength characteristics in dependence from their alloying components quantities using neural networks as nonlinear approximation functions. Further, for optimization purpose the neural network models are used. The gradient descent algorithm based on utility function backpropagation through the models is applied. The approach is aimed at synthesis of steel alloys compositions with improved strength characteristics by solving multi-criteria optimization task. The obtained optimal alloying compositions fall into martenzite region of steels. They will be subject of further experimental testing in order to synthesize new steels with desired characteristics.
Introduction
Production of high strenght steel alloys is of big importance for the modern methalurgy. The main aim is to obtain high quality materials reducing quantitiy of used expensive compounds. Thus the production of steel alloys starts with optimization of number and content of used alloying components that improve their quality at reasonable price. Since the dependences between input and output variables in that case are strongly nonlinear, application of nonlinear modelling and optimization techniques must be applied.
The fact that neural networks are universal approximations of complex nonlinear dependences that apply "black-box" modeling approach [1, 3, 12] is well known. Therefore, they are proper candidates for modeling structure of such MIMO models. Another useful characteristic of neural networks are their training procedures that are in fact optimization algorithms aimed at minimization of error at neural network output with respect to network connection weights [12, 14] . The well-known backpropagation algorithm is procedure for propagating of derivatives of given function of network output backwards to the input [14] . Thus neural network training procedures offer a common approach to optimization tasks in process optimization and control applications [11, 14, 15] .
The application of intelligent modelling approaches such as neural networks is relatively new in this area but there are some examples in the literature concerning titanium alloys [9, 10] as wll as several for different steel alloys compositions and different strength characteristics accounting [2, 4, 5] .
In our previous works the approach described in [14] was successfully applied to dynamic optimization [6] as well as to optimization of cultural media composition and initial conditions [7] of two kinds of biotechnological process that are other examples of highly nonlinear systems. In [8, 13] we applied that approach to optimization of steel composition having 11 alloying elements aimed at simultaneous maximization of 6 steel strength characteristics; we also showed that neural networks outperform non-linear regression models. However, it appeared that having that much input and output variables do not allow obtaining neural network model able to fit with the same accuracy all output variables and solving of six criteria optimization task showed some controversial results.
In the present paper, we continue our work with increased data set and accounting for lower number of variables. Moreover, we have created separate neural network model for each one of the considered strength characteristic. The optimization criteria were simplified and multi-criteria optimization task from [8, 13] was restricted to two simplified sub-tasks. Comparison between optimized steel compositions with respect to their mechanical characteristics was made. The obtained results will be subject of experimental proof further.
Experimental Data Set
Here we used data base containing 91 steel alloys with their 8 alloying elements and the corresponding strenght characterestics tested after thermal treatment of the steels: Rm -tensile strength; Re -yield strength; A -elongation; Z -reduction of area; HB -Brinell hardness. Tables 1 and 2 below summarize the minimal and maxinmal values of all considered variables. For the sick of simplicity, names (X i for alloying elements and Y i for strength characteristics) are given to all considered variables in order to be easier to refer to them further in the text.
Neural Network Models of Steel Characteristics
First task of the present study was to train neural network models that approximate dependence between amounts of alloying elements in the steel for each of the five considered strength characteristics. For that purpose, the data are scaled in proper interval [0, 1]. The used neural network structure (presented on Figure 1 ) is multilayered without feedback connections since the modeled dependences are static. The neurons transfer function is log sigmoid. Training procedure is resilient backpropagation. Different in number of layers and hidden neurons neural network structures were tested and the better one is chosen. Based on previous investigations [8, 13] We have relatively small database and we do not have guarantee that it includes all possible combinations between alloying elements. That is why for assessment of the generalization error of neural network models we apply k-fold cross-validation. In our case we split database into k=18 data subsets each containing five data samples. Next, we train 18 neural network models for each strength characteristic using all except one data subset. The left subset is further used for generalization error assessment.
The obtained training and testing mean square errors (MSE) for all five neural network models are given in Table 3 below. Since for some of the strength characteristics there were no data for all alloying element combinations (Y 4 and Y 5 ) smaller number of subsets was created for them (17 and 16).
For further optimization purpose, we choose to use the models with smallest testing errors as follows: models number one for Y 1 and Y 2 , model number 13 for Y 3 , model number 9 for Y 4 , and model number 5 for Y 5 . 
Optimization Procedure
Since the explored input/output space is multi-dimensional and the modeling function is highly nonlinear in order to find optimal values of input variables with respect to given quality criteria that comprises output variables, there is need to explore whole region of the input space. However, because of big number of possible combinations the exhaustive search on whole variables space will take too much time. Because of this, we applied gradient optimization technique starting from several different points of input variables surface and compare the obtained results. Figure 2 below presents the optimization procedure scheme adopted from the socalled "backpropagation of utility" method [14] . The optimization task here is defined as follows: find values of input vector X that minimize/maximize the utility function:
Here Y is vector of output variables that are related to the input once by a given function (model) F as follows:
Here, p is model parameters vector.
The optimization procedure needs calculation of utility function gradients with respect to the optimized variables as follows: 
In case when J does not depend explicitly on X, the first term in equation (3) is zero and thus gradient depends only on function F.
The layered neural networks structure offers a convenient way for calculating derivatives from equation (3) because the backpropagation method [12, 14] was developed initially as procedure for error derivatives calculation and their "propagation" from the output to the input of the network. From a more common point of view it is method for a given function derivative calculations with respect to variables of an ordered system of equations [14] . Hence, it could be applied to any optimization problem that can be described in appropriate way. So application of collection of neural network models trained before as model function F within optimization scheme from Figure 2 allows easy gradients calculation using backpropagation method.
Model Next, any gradient iterative optimization procedure could be applied to find optimal values of the variables X using calculated derivatives as follows:
Here α is parameter called learning speed and i X Δ is step-change of X for the i th iteration calculated as follows:
Here g is some function of optimized variable derivative. Usually it is proportional to the derivative dX i but it can also depend on the old values of i X Δ .
In present study, we used simple gradient optimization procedure with identity function for g, i.e.
. The learning speed α is set to a relatively small value and stopping criteria is very small change of performance function gradient.
Optimization of Steel Compositions
Two different optimization tasks were solved here. First, one is aimed at maximization of Y 2 that is yield strength Re. The second task includes two criteria maximization: maximal yield strength and maximal ratio between Y 1 (tensile strength Rm) and Y 2 . In both cases, a restriction was added to obtain low carbon steels: X 1 ≤0.3. The two tasks optimization results are presented and compared in the following sections.
First Optimization Task
First, we solved one criteria optimization task:
We explore 15 different initial steel compositions. The obtained after optimization new 15 alloying elements "recipes" are shown in Table 4 below. The corresponding five strength characteristics of the new steel compositions and the needed number of iterations in each optimization run are presented in Table 5 . The maximal value of criterion (7) was obtained in the case 4 (emphasized in bold in the table). The number of the iterations obviously depends on the starting steel composition position on the search surface; it varies between 160 and 530 iterations. In all cases, the obtained new compositions belong to the martenzite steels subset (see Figure 3 below). All the obtained new steels have relatively close values of the optimization criterion. The final decision, which composition suits better for a given purpose, should be taken considering all strength characteristics from Table 5 . For some of these characteristics (e.g. 4 and 5) differences are not so big but for characteristics 1 and 3 there are significant differences observed.
Second Optimization Task
Here in addition to the first criterion (7) the second one was added as follows: Here we start again with the same 15 initial steel compositions. The obtained after optimization new 15 "recipes" are shown in Table 6 . The corresponding to them strength characteristics iterations needed and two optimization criteria values are presented in Table 7 . Again, obtained new steels are in the martenzite region on Figure 3 but there are bigger differences among them.
Because in this task we have two controversial criteria -one targeted towards increasing of yield strength and the other having Y 2 in denominator, i.e. targeted ) . This can explain the big variety of iterations number needed for individual optimization runsfrom 3 to 2516. The variety of combinations between all stregth characteristics is also bigger making final decision more complicated too.
Results Analysis
In order to compare two optimization tasks results we present them in the form of steel types diagram accepted in metallurgy - Figure 3 . It consists of Cr and Ni equivalent values calculated according to the equation on diagram axis. Here Nb denotes element niobium that is not present in our recipes, i.e. Nb=0. According to the equivalent Cr and Ni values, steels are derived in several classes shown on the diagram. The bigger is the first of the optimized characteristics -yield strength -the bigger is the steel strengh as a holle. From the other hand the ratio tensile strength/ yield strength (the second criterion) is related to local overloading steel resistance.
Obtaining the good balance between these two major steel characteristics is difficult in practice. The imposed restiriction in both optimization task (low carbon concentration) was also another characteristic that guarantees obtaining of high strength steels. From the Figure 3 we conclude that all the obtained new steel compositions belong to the targeted martenzite area. All the results from the first task are concentrated in the middle of that area while those from the second one diverge towards area borders. This result is expected having in mind controversal criteria of the second optimization task. 
Conclusions
The application of neural networks for modeling of the complex dependences of steel compositions characteristics from the relatively big number of alloying elements considered demonstrated their power as non-linear MIMO functions approximations. They allow us to carry out further optimization experiments by simulations in order to spent expensive laboratory synthesis and analysis of different steel compositions.
The results of the solved above optimization tasks are meaningful and will help further creation of high strength steel compositions for machine-building industry.
Our intensions for our future work are to include some other optimization criteria as well as to test the obtained steel "recipes" in practical experimental investigations in order to prove and refine their quality.
